
Creating CRS Open Space Maps in GIS: STEP 1 
 

Locate the Locality’s FEMA Floodplain GIS Layer 
Use the layer that came from FEMA & should already be in GIS (same thing as the “Flood Insurance Rate Map” (FIRM).  

Remove the .2% flood zone (could be called the 500-year floodplain or shaded-x zone). Create 1 polygon for all FEMA high risk flood zones. 
 

ê 
Remove Federal Land 

  Remove land owned by the federal government. Create 1 polygon for all federal land. 
 

ê 
Remove Large Bodies of Water 

Remove bodies of water that have: (a) a bank to bank width, at any intersect, of 500 feet or more, OR (b) areas of 10 acres of more. 
Creeks that connect to rivers may be removed because they connect to a body of water 10 acres or more. Create 1 polygon for water removed.  

[If you have a separate water layer, cut the water using the FEMA high risk flood zone polygon to find water bodies that can be deleted.] 
 

ê 
Resulting GIS Layer = Total SFHA for CRS 

The total acreage calculated in this layer is the denominator in the open space credit calculation (the total preserved open space acreage is the 
numerator). The CRS SFHA acres is also recorded on the CRS Program Data Table. Create 1 polygon for total SFHA for CRS. 



Creating CRS Open Space Maps in GIS: STEP 2 
 

TOTAL SFHA for CRS 
Layer created at the end of Step 1 

 

ê 
Add layers/polygons for different types of open space 

Add Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act’s Resource Protection Area (RPA) 100-foot buffers. Add City owned parks, preserves, playing fields (public 
schools & recreational), walking trails, conservation easements (held by locality or land trusts), open space required through subdivision ordinance, 

acquisition parcels, etc. 
 

ê 
Create GIS open space polygons 

Join multiple adjacent & related parcels into 1 contiguous polygon (if a park is made up of 6 separate legal parcels, combine the 6 into 1 for a total 
acreage/square feet measurement of the park). All open space polygons will populate into an Excel file (excel file with link to GIS online map file).  

 

ê 
Modify GIS legend with CRS open space designations 

These designations will be decided by locality staff and given to GIS specialist. (Examples include: parks, schools, conservation easement, 
acquisition, etc.)  
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